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HUMAN NEUROSCIENCE
To date, there are relatively few studies conducted on fXPCs who 
are asymptomatic for FXTAS (i.e., non-FXTAS), and it remains 
controversial whether asymptomatic, young, adult female fXPCs 
show cognitive impairments. Several studies report no evidence 
for neurocognitive implications in fXPCs younger than 50 years 
old (Reiss et al., 1993; Hunter et al., 2008, 2010). Other studies 
suggest that the premutation allele results in a subtle cognitive 
phenotype with reported impairments across various domains, 
including magnitude comparison (Goodrich-Hunsaker et al., 
2011a), working memory and executive function (Loesch et al., 
2003; Cornish et al., 2008), memory (Moore et al., 2004), and arith-
metic (Lachiewicz et al., 2006). There is also evidence of learning 
differences, including deficiencies in mathematics, and attentional 
impairments (Hagerman et al., 1992; Steyaert et al., 1992). In some 
cases, these impairments appeared to be modulated by age and 
length of the CGG repeat expansion (Cornish et al., 2008, 2009; 
Goodrich-Hunsaker et al., 2011a). To add to this controversy, there 
is evidence that young female fXPCs may actually outperform 
healthy control (HC) groups in some domains. Specifically, young 
female fXPCs were shown to have faster reaction times compared 
to young HC adults who were not fragile X carriers (Steyaert et al., 
1994; Goodrich-Hunsaker et al., 2011b).
Quantitative and numerical impairments are highly character-
istic of individuals with FXS (Grigsby et al., 1990; Brainard et al., 
1991; Bennetto et al., 2001; Mazzocco, 2001). Thus, it is possible 
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The fragile X mental retardation 1 (FMR1) gene is polymorphic for 
the length of a CGG trinucleotide repeat in the 5′ untranslated region 
located on the Xq27.3 site of the X chromosome (Verkerk et al., 1991). 
In the general population there are <45 CGG repeats in the FMR1 
gene. Depending on the size of the CGG repeat expansion, the muta-
tion can be categorized as full mutation (>200 CGG repeats), which 
underlies fragile X syndrome (FXS), the most common inherited 
form of intellectual disability in males (Schneider et al., 2009). If the 
expansion is between 55 and 200 CGG repeats, then the individual 
is a fragile X premutation carrier (fXPCs, Hagerman and Hagerman, 
2004; Garcia-Arocena and Hagerman, 2010). The full mutation results 
in silencing of the FMR1 gene and absence or limited FMR1 pro-
tein (FMRP) expression, whereas the premutation allele results in a 
three- to eight-fold increase in FMR1 mRNA levels in leukocytes and 
decreased FMRP levels due to translational inefficiency of the mutant 
FMR1 mRNA (Hagerman and Hagerman, 2004; Garcia-Arocena and 
Hagerman, 2010). Overall, it is estimated that 1 in 260–813 males 
and 1 in 113–259 females in the population are fXPCs (Hagerman, 
2008). A major clinical consequence of the premutation allele, frag-
ile X-associated tremor/ataxia syndrome (FXTAS), is a late-onset 
(>50 years old) neurodegenerative disorder that affects nearly 40% 
of male and 8–16% of female fXPCs (Jacquemont et al., 2004). FXTAS 
is associated with tremors, gait ataxia, Parkinsonism, and short-term 
memory and executive function impairments (Bourgeois et al., 2009).
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ated full mutation phenotype given that both the full mutation 
and premutation carriers of the FXS produce varying levels of 
reduced FMRP expression. Recent reports of poor magnitude com-
parison (Goodrich-Hunsaker et al., 2011a) and arithmetic abilities 
(Lachiewicz et al., 2006) in women who carry the premutation allele 
motivated the current study, the aim of which was to determine if 
numerical enumeration impairments existed in young adult female 
fXPCs, since they should be the least affected fragile X subpopula-
tion. Unlike males, females have a second, unaffected FMR1 gene 
that is expressed randomly in 50% of the cells.
In the current study, we assessed performance in female fXPCs 
compared to female HCs on a basic numerical enumeration task. 
In the task, enumeration typically proceeds in one of two modes 
that differentially depend on spatial attention processes (Trick and 
Pylyshyn, 1993, 1994; Sathian et al., 1999; Piazza et al., 2002). These 
are referred to as subitizing and counting. Subitizing is a fast and 
accurate process that works only with a small set of items, usually up 
to 3 or 4. There is a minimal increase in reaction time as a function 
of the number of items to enumerate (less than 100 ms/item) and 
error rates are also low. Conversely, counting (usually more than 4 
items) requires accurate serial object detection and individuation 
during visual search to determine the number of items in a display, 
and is accomplished by shifts in spatial attention. It is therefore a 
much slower and more error-prone process. Reaction time increases 
dramatically as a function of the number of objects to enumerate 
(more than 250 ms/item). We also investigated the possibility that 
the older fXPCs, or those with greater genetic “dosage” as measured 
by larger allele size or elevated FMR1 mRNA levels, may perform 
more poorly in the counting mode of enumeration task.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Participants were 50 females aged 21–42, including 21 HCs and 
29 fXPCs. The mean age (±SD) for fXPCs was 34.28 ± 4.38 years 
and for HCs was 31.72 ± 7.06 years. The two groups did not dif-
fer in age, t = −1.58, p = 0.12, or Full-Scale IQ (FSIQ), t = −1.32, 
p = 0.20 (see Table 1). Participants were recruited through the 
NeuroTherapeutics Research Institute (NTRI) at the Medical 
Investigation of Neurodevelopmental Disorders (M.I.N.D.) Institute 
of the University of California Davis Medical Center. This study was 
approved by the University of California Davis Institutional Review 
Board and conformed to institutional and federal guidelines for the 
protection of human participants. Written informed consent was 
obtained before behavioral testing from all participants.
PSyCHOLOgICAL ASSESSMENT
Cognitive ability was based on FSIQ using either the Wechsler Adult 
Intelligence Scale, third edition (Wechsler, 1997) or the Wechsler 
Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (Wechsler, 1999). IQ data were 
available for 15/21 HCs and 22/29 fXPCs.
MOLECULAR ANALySIS
As previously described (Tassone et al., 2008) genomic DNA was 
isolated from peripheral blood leucocytes using standard meth-
ods (Puregene Kit; Gentra Inc., Valencia, CA, USA). Repeat size 
was determined using Southern blot and PCR amplification of 
genomic DNA. The activation ratio (AR), indicating the percent 
of cells that carry the normal allele on the active X chromo-
some, was calculated by Southern blot. All quantifications of 
FMR1 mRNA were performed using a 7900 Sequence detector 
(PE Biosystems).
ORAL MOTOR SIMPLE REACTION TIME TASk
As previously described (Goodrich-Hunsaker et al., 2011b), par-
ticipants were asked to indicate as quickly as possible, by speaking 
“GO” into a microphone, whenever a picture of a friendly alien 
appeared in the doorway of a house. The friendly alien remained 
on the screen until the participant responded. The task consisted 
of 60 consecutive trials. Delays between trials were set to one of 
three intervals (400, 800, or 1200 ms), which were presented in 
random order to minimize anticipatory responses. Response time 
was recorded as the primary dependent variable.
ENUMERATION TASk
The enumeration task was presented on a 2-GHz Intel Core 2 Duo 
HP Compaq dc7700 Small Form Factor PC equipped with 1 GB of 
RAM running SuperLab version 4.0.7b (Cedrus Corporation, San 
Pedro, CA, USA). Participants were asked to say into a microphone 
as quickly and accurately as possible the number of objects seen on 
the screen. To begin each trial, the participant looked at the fixation 
point on the computer monitor. Once the participant was ready, the 
stimuli were presented. Target stimuli consisted of one to eight bright 
green rectangles, measuring 0.25° × 0.24° on a red background square 
with 2° sides when viewed from a distance of 60 cm. Example stimuli 
are presented in Figure 1. Targets were visible on the screen until the 
participant responded, at which point the vocal response terminated 
the trial and the timer. The experimenter, who was seated in a posi-
tion from which the screen was not visible, recorded the participant’s 
response using the computer’s keyboard. Response time and error 
rate were recorded as the dependent variables.
Table 1 | Participant descriptive statistics and FMR1 measures.
  Healthy control  Fragile X premutation carrier  t  p-value
  Mean SD  Range  n  Mean SD  Range  n  
Age  31.72  7 .06  21–41 21  34.28  4.38  23–42 29  −1.58 0.12
Full-Scale IQ  111.60  12.32  89–129  15  116.95  11.99  101–144  22  −1.32 0.20
CGG repeat size  30.07  1.22  28–32  15  96.76  20.47  67–143  29  −12.54  <0.0001
FMR1 mRNA level  1.61  0.27  1.25–1.98  8  2.34  0.47  1.55–3.46  24  −4.13  <0.0001
Activation ratio (%)  n/a  n/a  n/a  0  56  15  23–87  29  n/a  n/a
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et al., 2008). Once the subitizing range was identified, the remaining 
range was identified as the counting range, and analyses focused on 
both ranges. Simple linear regression models with reaction times as 
the outcome and number of items as the independent variable were 
fit to each participant’s data to get estimates of participant-specific 
slopes during the subitizing and counting ranges. These values cor-
respond to how quickly the reaction times increased as the number 
of items increased. These values were then compared between the 
groups with a one-way ANOVA. Correlations between outcomes 
and age (for both groups) and molecular variables (fXPCs only) 
were computed within groups.
Degrees of freedom were adjusted using the Welch procedure 
for one-way ANOVAs when the equality of variance assumption 
was violated. For repeated measures ANOVAs, Greenhouse–Geisser 
corrections were used to correct for violations of the sphericity 
assumption. Assumptions for all models were checked and were 
met by the data. Analyses were conducted using SPSS and a p-value 
<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
MOLECULAR ANALySES
Molecular data were available for 15/21 HC participants and 29/29 
fXPCs.
Descriptive statistics of CGG repeat size, FMR1 mRNA, and ARs 
are reported in Table 1. Within the fXPCs, as expected, FMR1 mRNA 
level was positively associated with CGG repeat size, Pearson’s 
r = 0.40, p (two-tailed) = 0.04. The partial correlation between 
CGG and FMR1 mRNA after accounting for the AR in the fXPCs 
was much stronger, Pearson’s r = 0.53, p (two-tailed) = 0.005. Prior 
to examining correlations between FMR1 measures and cognitive 
performance, we examined potential confounding effects of age by 
computing Pearson correlations between each of these measures 
and FMR1 measures. In the female fXPCs, we found no significant 
correlations between CGG repeat size or FMR1 mRNA and age. 
The correlation matrix between CGG repeats, FMR1 mRNA, ARs, 
and enumeration performance are reported in Table 2.
ENUMERATION TASk
There was no difference in the error rates between the two 
groups, F(1,45) = 1.38, p > 0.25. The average error rate ranged 
from 0.00 ± 0.00 to 9.50 ± 0.09% for HCs and 1.11 ± 0.03 to 
13.70  ± 0.18% for female fXPCs. Using a repeated measures 
ANOVA, we found that there was no significant difference in 
reaction times between the two groups, F(1,45) = 1.25, p > 0.27 
(see Figure 2). Reaction times increased as the number of items 
increased, F(7,315) = 656.61, p < 0.0001, but did not differ between 
the groups, F(7,315) = 1.66, p > 0.12.
Analyses to identify the subitizing range from the counting range 
were performed. For the female fXPC group, a significant quadratic 
trend emerged with 1–4 items, indicating a subitizing range from 1 
to 3 items, F(1,27) = 34.29, p < 0.0001. The same subitizing range 
(1–3 items) and counting range (5–8 items) was used for the two 
groups. Because reaction time for 4 items is at a transition point 
between subitizing and counting, it was not included in any slope 
calculations. To summarize performance in the subitizing range, 
slopes for the linear fit lines through the points at 1–3 items were 
For each numerosity (1–8), there were 20 different stimuli in 
which the requisite number of targets was placed randomly within 
an invisible 4 × 4 grid. The experiment consisted of 5 blocks of 16 
trials. All possible numerosities (1–8) were randomly distributed 
within a block for a total of 80 trials. A rest period was provided 
after every block.
DATA ANALySIS
Data from the oral motor simple reaction time task measured basic 
psychomotor speed, which included the same presentation and 
response aspects of the enumeration task but involved minimal 
cognitive demands, since nothing beyond a simple oral response 
to a visual stimulus was required. Results of the simple reaction 
time were calculated as the median of reaction times across all tri-
als and condition delays. Trials with reaction times greater than or 
less than three times the interquartile range or less than or equal to 
150 ms (anticipatory responses) were excluded from the analyses.
Data from the enumeration task measured visuospatial pro-
cesses as assessed by response time and error rate. These data were 
blocked according to the numerosity (1–8). As in our previous 
studies (Simon et al., 2008), anticipatory responses and outliers 
were excluded from the analyses. Anticipatory responses were deter-
mined to be any response time equal to or less than 150 ms. Outliers 
were determined as a response time greater than or less than three 
times the interquartile range of the response times at each numer-
osity. After excluding trials with outlier responses, the median 
reaction time was calculated for each trial condition. Goodrich-
Hunsaker et al. (2011b) report that oral motor reaction times were 
significantly faster in these same female fXPCs compared to female 
HC participants. In order to parse basic psychomotor speed from 
cognitive load, the median reaction time for each numerosity was 
divided by the median reaction time from the simple reaction time 
task. The reaction times were log-transformed to better meet the 
assumptions of the model.
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and repeated measures 
ANOVA were used to assess differences between the groups on the 
two tasks. To estimate subitizing ranges for each group, repeated 
measures ANOVA models were fit to the data within a group in 
a sequential manner starting with 1–3 items and adding the next 
greater number until a quadratic trend for number of items was 
FiguRe 1 | Shown are example stimuli for the numerical enumeration 
task. On each trial, the participant was asked to report, by speaking into a 
microphone, the number of items (green rectangles). Response time and 
error rate were used to assess performance.
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range slope was greater than 250 ms/item. The average subitizing 
range slope was 13.07 ± 30.02 ms/item for HC participants and 
36.66 ± 10.39 ms/item for female. The average counting range slope 
was 354.57 ± 35.60 ms/item for HCs and 348.17 ± 34.80 ms/item 
for female fXPCs. These data match existing literature on expected 
subitizing and counting range slopes.
Further investigation into the slopes for the subitizing and 
counting range within each group assessed the association between 
these measures and age (both groups) and molecular variables 
(fXPCs only). There were two positive associations with perfor-
mance in the counting range for female fXPCs. One was between 
age and slope [Pearson’s r = 0.30, p (one-tailed) = 0.06] and the 
other between CGG repeat size and slope, Pearson’s r = 0.35, 
estimated for each participant. Similarly, for the counting range, 
slopes for the linear fit lines through the points at 5–8 items were 
estimated for each participant.
Recall that in order to parse basic psychomotor speed from 
cognitive load the median reaction time for each numerosity was 
divided by the median reaction time from the simple reaction time 
task, thus the slope is expressed in terms of an arbitrary unit. The 
average subitizing range slope was 0.08 ± 0.20 arbitrary unit/item 
for HCs and 0.09 ± 0.12 arbitrary unit/item for female fXPCs. The 
average counting range slope was 0.69 ± 0.32 arbitrary unit/item for 
HCs and 0.79 ± 0.41 arbitrary unit/item for female fXPCs. Slopes 
were not different between the groups for the subitizing range 
(p = 0.85) or counting range, p = 0.39. We also calculated the slopes 
using raw median reaction times just to confirm that the subitizing 
FiguRe 2 | group analyses of response time and controlled for simple reaction time performance show that female fXPCs, as a whole, responded 
similarly to female HCs, p = 0.27. Normalized response times increased as the number of items to enumerate increased (p < 0.0001), which did not differ between 
the two groups, p = 0.12.
Table 2 | Correlation matrix.
  Neurotypical control  Fragile X premutation carrier
Variable  1  2 3 4 1  2  3  4
1.  Age  –     –     
2.  CGG repeat size  n/a  –      0.102  –   
3.  FMR1 mRNA level  n/a  n/a  –    −0.233  0.399*  – 
4.  Activation ratio  n/a  n/a  n/a  –  0.130  0.216  −0.263  –
5.  Subitize slope (1–3 items)  0.517**  n/a  n/a  n/a  0.112  −0.114  0.002  −0.120
6.  Count slope (5–8 items)  0.011  n/a  n/a  n/a  0.302  0.346*  0.014  −0.136
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (one-tailed).
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (one-tailed).
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In the current study, we sought to quantify basic numerical enu-
meration performance in asymptomatic (i.e., non-FXTAS), young, 
adult female fXPCs. Given reports of poorer attentional and math-
ematical functioning in female adult premutation carriers, and 
the widely accepted relationship between attentional, spatial, and 
numerical cognition (Trick and Pylyshyn, 1993; Sathian et al., 1999; 
Hubbard et al., 2005; Simon et al., 2005; Ansari et al., 2007) we 
decided to investigate this relationship using a visuospatial enu-
meration task that robustly produces two modes of enumeration 
performance (Jevons, 1871; Chi and Klahr, 1975), which has been 
interpreted as differentially depending on the spatial attention sys-
tem. Given previously reported age- and CGG repeat-modulated 
performance on a magnitude comparison task in this same group 
of premutation carriers (Goodrich-Hunsaker et al., 2011a), we 
also sought to explore the effects of age, CGG repeat length, and 
FMR1 mRNA levels with performance. Even after controlling for 
enhanced basic psychomotor speed in the female fXPC group, our 
results appeared at first glance to be consistent with those of many 
previous studies that show female fXPCs to be cognitively unaf-
fected. As a group, the female fXPCs produced similar subitizing 
and counting responses to the HCs. However, our results indicate 
that female fXPCs appear to have changes in cognitive function as 
measured by a simple numerical enumeration task that is related 
to both age and size of the CGG repeat expansion.
p (one-tailed) = 0.03. The degree to which reaction times increased 
as a function of the number of items increased (i.e., steeper slope) 
as the age of fXPCs increased from 20 to 42 years and as the number 
of their CGG trinucleotide repeats increased from 67 toward 143. 
We confirmed these results by also computing the partial correla-
tion between age and slope accounting for CGG repeat length and 
between CGG repeat length and slope accounting for age. The par-
tial correlation between CGG repeat size and the counting range 
slope after accounting for age in the fXPCs was still significant, 
Pearson’s r = 0.33, p (one-tailed) = 0.04. Interestingly, there was 
one significant association between the subitizing range slope and 
age for HC participants, which showed that the subitizing range 
slope steepened or was exaggerated with age, Pearson’s r = 0.44, p 
(one-tailed) = 0.04. Figure 3 presents the observed associations for 
each group. There was a significant difference in the association 
between slope and age by group for the subitizing range, p = 0.02. 
We confirmed these correlations by also computing the partial 
correlation accounting for AR. The partial correlation between 
CGG repeat size and the counting range slope after accounting 
for the AR in the fXPCs was still significant, Pearson’s r = 0.39, p 
(one-tailed) = 0.02. No other partial correlations were significant 
between molecular variables and the subitizing range slope or 
the counting range slope. The correlation matrix between CGG 
repeats, FMR1 mRNA, ARs, and enumeration performance is pre-
sented in Table 2.
FiguRe 3 | Positive associations within the counting range (5–8 items) 
were observed for female fXPCs: one between age and slope, which 
approached significance [p (one-tailed) = 0.06] and one between Cgg  
repeat length and slope, p (one-tailed) = 0.03. There was only one  
positive association between age and the subitizing range (1–3 items)  
slope and this was for female HCs only, p = 0.04. No significant associations 
were observed between slope and age or CGG repeat length for  
fXPCs.
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also vary widely across different brain regions (Jacquemont et al., 
2004).
Clearly, some limitations exist in these very early investigations 
of the developmental neurocognitive endophenotype of young 
adults carrying the fragile X premutation allele. First of all, our 
study was cross-sectional in nature and so it should be stressed that 
our data do not allow us to determine whether the age effect is a 
significant characteristic of the fragile X premutation phenotype 
in females or if it was just representative of the sample that we 
tested. Further studies, especially longitudinal studies, might aid 
in identifying whether impairments develop at some critical point 
in response to environmental factors, or if they develop along a 
continuous trajectory of development that is increasingly divergent 
from HCs. Future directions will consist of testing a greater number 
of participants within the current age range of 20–40 years old as 
well as testing older participants.
Further, although performance was positively associated with 
CGG repeat length in the fXPC group even after controlling 
for ARs, we recognize that this may not be the most reliable 
marker of molecular pathology. However, the results of the cur-
rent study are supported by previous studies showing similar 
relationships (Cornish et al., 2009; Goodrich-Hunsaker et al., 
2011a). Without FMRP levels, the outcomes of elevated FMR1 
mRNA as a result of the premutation allele are unknown. FMRP 
was not quantified in the participants, so no direct correlation 
can be drawn between markers of molecular pathology and 
enumeration performance.
As with previous studies, our hypothesis was that asymptomatic 
(i.e., non-FXTAS) adult female fXPCs might not be grossly cogni-
tively affected compared to female HCs. There remained the pos-
sibility that subtler cognitive dysfunction may exist. We assessed 
whether such subtle impairments existed, and whether they were 
affected by age and genetic dosage. Female fXPCs did not show 
age- or CGG repeat length-modulated performance in the subi-
tizing range, when spatial shifts of attention are widely thought 
to be minimally required in order to accomplish object detection 
and individuation. However, the serial deployment of attention to 
count 5–8 items was less efficient in the older fXPCs and in those 
with greater genetic “dosage” as measured by larger allele size. The 
results of the current study add to an expanding body of evidence 
that the premutation allele is associated with a subtle phenotype, 
the larger clinical implications of which remain currently unclear.
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In the fXPC, but not the HC group, we found that the increase 
in reaction time to count 5–8 items (counting range) became 
more exaggerated with age, from 20 to 42 years old. This relation-
ship was almost strong enough to reach significance at the alpha 
level of p < 0.05. There was no such relationship in the fXPC 
group within the subitizing range (1–3 items). These results indi-
cate impairment in what is widely assumed to require the serial 
spatial deployment of volitional attention in order to count 5–8 
items, but typical performance when spatial shifts of attention 
were minimized by the requirement to subitize, a few items (1–3 
items). In contrast, HCs showed a significant increase in reaction 
time to subitize 1–3 items as the age of the participant increased. 
It remains unclear why there is a significant difference in this 
relationship between the fXPC and HC group and whether this 
implicates enhanced or impaired performance in fXPCs com-
pared to HC participants. Inspection of Figure 3 shows little 
difference in terms of the spread of the slope values in the older 
women in either group for 1–3 items, indicating that advancing 
age did not introduce more impaired performance in the HC 
group. Instead, it appears that there are more young women 
in the HC group than in the fXPC group who produced rather 
small to negative slope values on the task. A different pattern 
emerges for counting 5–8 items; the spread of the slope values in 
the young women in either group is tight and seemingly similar, 
whereas in the older fXPCs there appears to be more dispersion 
of slope values compared to the HC participants. These results 
suggest that increasing age within fXPCs may be accompanied 
by impairments in the counting range where serial, controlled 
shifts of attention are generally thought to be required. These 
findings do not necessarily indicate any evidence of neurocog-
nitive degeneration in the group of women carrying the fragile 
X premutation, only that age is an important factor to consider 
when assessing modulators of cognitive performance in fXPCs. 
However, these data do imply that the cognitive demands nec-
essary for counting are less effectively deployed in older female 
fXPCs compared to younger fXPCs.
An even stronger relationship was found in the fXPC group 
when we investigated how slope values varied with CGG repeat 
length to count 5–8 items. There was a significant positive rela-
tionship, indicating that performance was significantly poorer 
as the number of CGG trinucleotide repeats increased from 
67 toward 143. There was no significant relationship between 
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